NEWS RELEASE- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UTE INDIAN TRIBAL BUSINESS COMMITTEE ENDORSES CANDIDATE JACK
RUBIN AS UTAH STATE SENATE DISTRICT 26 REPRESENTATIVE
Ft. Duchesne, UT May 1st, 2018
On Tuesday April 17th, 2018, candidate for Utah State Senate District 26 Jack Rubin met with the
Ute Indian Tribe Business Committee to discuss his campaign platform and to hear from the Ute
Indian Tribe on its issues and priorities. By a unanimous vote, the Business Committee of the Ute
Indian Tribe has endorsed Jack Rubin for Utah State Senate in the 26th District. Mr. Rubin stressed
in his remarks to the Business Committee his vision of a fundamentally different approach to
working with the Ute Indian Tribe than is currently the case in the Uintah Basin. In his statements
to the Tribal Business Committee, Mr. Rubin stated: “When I talk to some people in the Basin
they don’t refer to you as 'The Ute Tribe'; instead they talk about 'the Indian problem'! That breaks
my heart; I grew up in the South, I’ve seen this before!”
In discussions between the Business Committee and candidate Rubin it was clear that the Ute
Indian Tribe and local government could work together in harmony if the state and local
governments came to the Tribe in a spirit of cooperation rather than one of confrontation.
Furthermore, the other candidates in the race so far have advanced the same bad faith attitude
towards the Ute Indian Tribe that has resulted in wasteful lawsuits against the Tribe, all of which
the State and County have lost, but which have wasted hundreds of thousands of tax payer dollars
from state and county governments. One Facebook post from last week’s Utah Republican State
Convention from a close supporter of candidate Brian Gorum stated that Brian would fight to
“defend against the encroachments of the Tribe”! This is the kind of disrespectful and
counterproductive behavior in the Basin that the Tribe seeks to roll back in order to establish an
improved framework for Tribal-State relations for the betterment of the entire Uintah Basin.

About the Ute Indian Tribe-The Ute Indian Tribe resides on the Uintah and Ouray Reservation
in northeastern Utah. Three bands of Utes comprise the Ute Indian Tribe: the Whiteriver Band,
the Uncompahgre Band and the Uintah Band. The Tribe has a membership of more than three
thousand individuals, with over half living on the Uintah and Ouray Reservation. The Ute Indian
Tribe operates its own tribal government and oversees approximately 1.3 million acres of trust
land which contains significant oil and gas deposits. The Tribal Business Committee is the
governing council of the Tribe.

